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Che Poet's Corner.
Thcki ■ the race.

‘ugtiy head 

e’er fled,
u stand.

A STOBY OF A LONG AGO CHM8TMA8.

In leathern volume, old end quaint,
I read one Chriitmaa-tide,

Stories of lady and knight and saint 
Who loved and suffered and died ;

But one of a simple and noble child 
Was sweeter than all beside :—

A little page in castle hall 
Fair Rued, with golden hair,

Who waited his lady’s lightest call 
And stood at the baron’s chair ;

Or sang, with silvery voice and sweet, 
And chanted the evening prayer.

And life in the castle was bright and gay 
With chase a< 1 feast and dance.

One hundred g ’ knights held courtly
play,

And tilted with gleaming lance,— 
When tidings came of invading foes,

And war with haughty France.
Then rode the knights from the castle 

gate
In glitter of martial pride,

Bsady to meet the inarriors’ fate 
Or stand at the victor’s side ;

And within the walls, save page and serf 
There were none, to shield or guide.

In the lady 's bower was heard no song, 
All hearts were chill with dread ;

The ucary days, how sad and long !
•*—' Laughter and light were fled,

And when they chanted ■ the evening 
prayer

They were thinking of their dead.
Darker and deeper grew their woe 

As Christmas eve drew near ;
For the baron’s fiercest, deadliest foe, 

With many a flashing spear,
Rode up and clattered the castle gate 

With mocking words of cheer.

‘ ‘Good thirty men behind me ride,
The bravest in the land ;

I come to break your baron’s pride.
And offer a mailed hand,

Will ye be crushed in its iron grasp ?
Or tamed to my command i

“Ye are but women few and lorn ;
Your frighted menials flee ;—

Ho, lady ! vain thy lofty scorn.
Bring down the castle key 1 

Come down and plead for leave to live,— 
Upon thy bended knee !”

Then stood she up before them all,
That lady brave and true ;

“ So ye besiege defenseless wall,
And war with women few 1 

I will not yield my castle key,
Cowards, whate’er ye do V

The knight laughed loud in bitter hatr :
“ Fine words, my lady bold ; 

To-night, before thy castle gate,
We feast and revel hold.

When the matin belts of Christmas chime 
Know that thy doom is tolled.” <

That night, within the lofty hall,
Fair faces blanched with fear :

“ Must we in vain for mercy call !
Is there no succor hear ?”

What prayers rose up that dear night 
Broken with sob and tear.

In the cold gray light of Christmas morn, 
They wait the summons grim—

What music on the air is borne,
Thrilling the silence dim ?

It is the voice of the little page,
Singing a Christinas hymn !

“ O Christ, upon whose natal mom 
Rejo’cing angels sang,

When o’er the blue Judean hills 
Their heavenly anthems rang !

“ O Christ, to whom with gifts from far 
Came shepherd, sage and king,—

Our choicest gifts on this glad morn,
Our hearts, we humbly bring !

“ Grant us to follow Thee in love,
Nor from Thy path to stray,

Thy blessed feet have gone before 
And glorified the way.

“ We join the angel choirs that sing 
This happy morn again 

1 Glory to God the Lord most High, 
Good-will and peace to men !’

The)
Upon!

He who-before l
Nor tailed is ngw* w swum. y- 

Sat taint and white before them all, 
Unanswering and unmanned !

Slowly ftretched forth" » kindly arm, 
The voice grew loud and tnild ;

E’en haste could find no power to harm 
The faithful, dauntlem child,

“Live on, my boy, to sing again 
Thv lirai ses undefiled rThy praises undefiled !”

He stood before the wondering boy, 
And raised the massive key ;

I give three Christmas cheers and joy 
Life for thv friends and thee ;

The lady hath her liberty,
Thy hand hath set her free

The maidens cowering in the hall 
Hear a loud trumpet blare,

And thirty horsemen from the wall 
Ride off in order fair.

The little page with the castle key 
Comes slowly up the stair.

That night, at chime of vesper bell, 
Pealed forth an anthem choice ; 

But far above the organ’s swell 
Rang out a childish voice :

“ My soul shall magnify the Lord, 
My heart in him rejoice !*’

A CHRISTMAS CARD.
By William Allsen.

There were no faltering tones of fear 
In alhthat joyods song 

The childish voice rang loud and clear 
The vaulted halls along,

And trembling ones who heard the strain 
Grew comforted and strong.

But soon belmv the castle will 
Pealed out a trumpet blast,

And hoarsely lose Sir Ronald's call :
“Thine hour hath come, at last Î 

Now yield me up tlijr castle key ;
The respite time is past !”

The cruel v ids still filled the air 
When, with a valiant grace,

The little page sped down the stair 
The dreaded foe to face.

The castle key gleamed in his belt 
As on he went apace.

It was Christmas Day, and little Agnes 
was sitting at the window, watching the 
snowflakes as they fell, and wondering to 
herself where they came from, and what 
became of them after they had melted. 
As she watched them they fell into a 
sort wf walking doze, which in its turn 
gave way to a sound sleep.

AH of a sudden she heard what Bound
ed like a dap of thunder, the floor open
ed, and down she fell, right through the 
house, until she reached the kitchen 

But to her greet surprise she was not 
hurt a bit, and soon began to look around 
her, when, to her intense astonishment, 
the lid of the pot in which the pudding 
was being cooked slowly rose, and—won
der of wcodeiaXt—the pudding itself 
walked out on fo use fluor.

But this wastnot jibe strangest part» 
frr he now W>V body, legs, end arma, 
and she paddme rksclf only formed his 
boni, although of wursejUya out of all 

’ proportion to his body) and i {looked as 
if us weight was enough t > break his 
ne.*.

1 He jeerei cautiously round, and see
ing no one but Agnes, he sat down on a 
chair, having taken paicrnmn of the 
rolling-pin, which he held as a sceptre.

“Noble Sir Iyoin,” he cried to the 
joint jI beef that was roasting before the 
fire, “come and take your place at my 
right hand, as befits your rank.''

The sirloin at these words gave a great 
jump, and unhooked himself from the 
bottle-jack that was spinning him round, 
falling down with a splash into the 
gravy. He soon scrambled out, how
ever, and going to the table took a large 
hunch of horse-radish, which he placed 
on his head, after having cleverly form
ed it into a sort of cap

“Now we are quite ready," said the 
pudding in a loud voice, “and the cul
prit may be brought in," As he spoke 
he struck his sceptre three times on the 
floor of the kitchen.

By this time Agnes felt that nothing 
would astonisli hèr, and so she was not 
ill the least surprised when tne door was 
burst suddenly open, and Mary the cook 
entered, escorted on one side by an en
ormous turkey, and on the other by a 
fat goose, both of whom held her fast 
with their beaks, while a number of 
mincepies brought up the rear.

Mary was evidently dreadfully fright
ened, and Agnes felt quite sorry for her, 
hut she did not dare te move or utter a 
sound, as the pudding seemed to be ex
ceedingly angry, and was rolling his eyes 
about in a most ferocious manner.

“I hope said the pudding, in a very 
fat and greasy voice, “that you are 
ashamed of yourself, Mary, and that 
you have repented of yoursins ; bui even 
that won't prevent you being punished. 

But perhaps I should not say as much

at this remark, wtiek he de
ss “a frivolous uioum, unworthy 

of the attention ai • British jury," that
she dare net eay nnothur word.

•‘Gentlemen of the July," mid he, 
you havu heard the earn, aad I must 

say (hat amove lame and paltry defence 
jfr- |»«» never been my lot to meet with. 
H you fail to bring in a verdict that I 
can approve of, I will take out all your 
mincemeat and throw you into the dust
bin !”

The mincepies and blancmange began 
to walk amongst themselves, and pres
ently ode of them said something that 
made all the others laugh, and the blanc
mange began to shake his sides, until 
it seemed as if he would fall to pieces.

At last they became silent, and the 
pudding asked in an awful voice,—

“Gentlemen, are you agreed in your 
verdict ?”_

“We are,’ replied the blancmange, 
in a very shaky tone ; “and the sentence 
is that Mary shall bq put in the pot from 
which your Lordship has just come, and 
he boiled over the fire.”

“Hooray” shouted the pudding, “a 
splendid sentence ; one which dues you 
great credit, gentlemen ! Now then, 
Sir Loin, help me to put it into execu
tion. ”

So Sir Loin and the pudding took poor 
Mary, who struggled vigorously, and 
dragged her to the pot, forcing her in and 
jamming down |he lid.

“Now then !” cried the pudding, “hav
ing done our duty, and vindicated the 
sovereign right of puddings, let us pro
ceed to enjoy ourselves. Ladies and 
gentlemen, stand up for a dance. ”

The cricket, who had been sitting on 
the hearth watching the proceedings 
with the greatest interest, now struck up 
a lively tune, and away they all went, 
dancing as hard as they could go, whirl
ing round and round in the most aston
ishing manner.

They seemed to busy that Agnes 
though she might venture to creep round 
to the chimney corner to see if she could 
let the poor prisoner out. She managed 
to get there without being noticed, and 
on lifting the lid of the pot, away flew 
Mary right up the chimney ; but the lid 
was bo hot that it burnt Agnes’ fingers, 
and she drooped it on to the ground 
with a cra.ii, so that the pudding turned 
around and saw her.

He pushed up to her with a pleasant 
•mile on his broad lace, and said, “Aha- 
my little dear, Fm very pleased to see 
that you have awuke np ; now you must 
give me a dance. ” He seized her by the 
waist, and whirled her round and round 
until she was quite giddy, and fell down 
exhausted.

Suddenly the clock struck, and as if 
by magic away ran the whole company. 
The pudding jumped into the pot, the 
sirloin hooked himself on to the bottle- 
jack again, and the mincepies, turkey, 
goose, and others scurried back into the 
pantry, while Mary came down the chim
ney, looking none the worse for her 
smoky journey.

Then came another clap of thunder, 
the ceiling opened, and Agnes shot up 
again to her ntirsery at the top of the 
house, and awoke up to hear the hell 
ringing for dinner.

She ran quickly down stairs, and found 
on her plate a number of Christmas cards. 
They were all very pretty, but one was 
most extraordinary, for on it was pictur. 
ed almost exactly what she had seen in 
her dream.

A lay Btocaaiae-
Free of

All persons suffer 
Colds, Asthma, Broad 
or any affection of the 
are requested to call 
Stare and get » Tl 

. , .. King's New Diseowvy foi
began in trying to heat 2:40 with a three- free of charge; win

A convict in the Indiana penitentiary 
hit the nail m the head when asked how 
hie downward curas began. He said it

unghs, J 
ifi ice, 1

! Catarrh
e, that 
could 

. , Sold
t fot Gode-

minute hoese. How many people in all
branches of business are trying to beat 
2:40 with a three-minute business i The 
man who has a small business that is 
paying him, and goes into debt and tries 
to spread himself over too many eggs, is 
trying to beat 2:4 > with a three-minute 
horse. The young man who gets a 
email salary, and spends more for ice 
cream and perfumery and neckties than 
he earns,is trying to beat 2:40 with w 
three-minute horse. The girl who is 
calculated by nature to be the wife of a 
mechanic, and gets above her business 
and looks with acorn upon a man who 
earns his living by hard work, will look 
at an old maid in the glass a fetv years 
from now, and realize that she has been 
trying to beat 2:40 with a three-minute 
horse. The ordinary, every day sort, of 
a man, who is elected to a email office, 
by a big majority on account of men 
voting for him for charity, and who 
thereupon aspires to a big office for 
which he ie unfitted, will be nominated 
for the big office some day and bs beat
en higher than a kite, and he will then 
feel of his aching head, examine his 
empty pocket-book, look around at the 
debts he has contracted, and the ene
mies he has made, and it will suddenly 
come to him that he has been trying to 
beat 2:40 with a three minute horse. 
The man or woman who leaves a pro
fession or employai»»»! to winch they 
are fitted, and in which they can be 
prosperous and happy and have friends 
and goes upon the stage to compete with 
men and women who have been brought 
up to it, and who have made success by a 
life time of hard work, will someday re
alize to their sorrow that they have 
failed to beat 2:40 with a three-mi mite 
horse. The young man who has been 
left a fortune by a dead father, who has 
worked a lifetime to accumulate the 
riches, and who changes from beer, 
that was good enough for him before, to 
champagne, and plenty of it, and who 
can't find places enough to spend money 
without sitting up all night, and who 
finds old eledge and peanuckle too tame, 
and adopts draw poker and faro, and 
who forgets that his sisters are splendid 
company, aud gets acquainted with the 
quick girls anil buys them diamonds as 
big as pieces of alum, will in a few years 
be walking on hie uppers, and having 
fur collars pixned on to linen ulsters for 
winter, and he will wake up some morn
ing with the almightiest headache on 
record, and come to the conclusion that 
trying to beat two forty with a throe- 
minute liorseds whit ails him. The 
summer resort hotel proprietor who tits 
up an old rookery and fills it with 
guests who are seeking comfort, and 
charges them Fifth avenue prices for 
Bowery accommodations, will look at his 
empty house next year and say the 
season is backward, and when the guests 
do not come with dog days, he will sud
denly scratch his head and say he made 
a fool of himself last year, in trying to 
beat two-forty with a three-minute 
horse. The whole-souled, good fellow, 
everybody’s friend, gets to drinking too 
hard, and as he is healthy, he gets an 

i idea that he can beat whisky—a game 
that so many have tried and failed. He 
keeps it up until his nose gets ^ted, his 
eyes bleared and his voice shaky, and

of wonderful 'merit* and show what a 
regular dollar-sise bottle will <». 
eaily. ‘ l?)

Bark Ira’s traira nalvr.
The best salve in the world for Guts, 

Bruises, Ulcers, Salt ltheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Ciiapi»d Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, ami all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaian- 
taed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by Jas. Wilson. If-

There are many foolish things done in 
this world, and one of the most foolish 
(and we may add wicked) things is to 
neglect a Cough or Cold. Now we know 
that Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all Chest, Throat, and Lung Trou
bles, if neglected, are sure to end in 
Consumption and Death. They may 
bo easily cured by using as directed Dr. 
Carson's Pulmonary Cough Drops, there 
is no remedy equal to it. It never fells. 
Sold everywhere in large bottles at 60c. 
For sale by Geo. Rhynas.

Call lKT

There was the pudding, with his little 
body and thin legs and the turkey and 
the goose bringing in the cook between 
them, while mincepies were cutting cap- : ^1U *uls a cough, and his friends
ers all over the room. The only differ
ence was that the pudding was seated on 
a gorgeous throne, and had no> rolling 
pin for a sceptre.

Presently the real pudding appeared, 
but of course he had no legs or arms, 
but for all that he looked very tempting. 
He was soon cut up into slices, and in 
the portion that came to Agnes glistened 
a bright now shilling, and I think if he 
could have known how pleased she was,

as this, since I am to be yl nr judge. I > he would have quite forgiven Mary for 
ought to be your accuser, as I am the putting it in.—[Gathered Sheaf of Gol-
victim nf your wickedness ; but my sense 
of justice prevents in y acting in that 
capacity, so I am going to be judge, in 

I order that I may have the pie; sure if 
■■I band below, | pronouncing sentence unto >ou.
is, and haughty dame ! ' “But, please your lordship," said 

! Mary, “I don’t even know what I have 
! done 1”

“.Silence !"’ shouting the . pudifing ; ! 
I and turning to the turkey, lie added,— j 

“Swear m the jury."
So eleven mincepies and a blancmange ! 

were sworn in, and walked into, a

Great shouts « >i 
From the an 

“Ha! fallen h
End all your gl«»rids so !"

But Ronald shrank before the child, 
As from a sudden blow;

don Grain.

Then sternly spa’.o : “There is no time 
For quip or parley now :

The matin bells have ceased to chime.
And Ronald keeps his vow !

Go tell thy haughty lady there 
Her doomed head to bow.”

“My Lord, the voice was low and 
clear,—

“ One word to thee. I bring ;
Not from a women white with fear,

But from the Heavenly King,—
A message which thou well mayest hear 

Before thou d -t this tiling Ï

“But if the holy Christinas hour 
Brings no kind thought to thee,

My little life is in thy power,
Set but my lady free.

And I will bless thee c en for death,
Nor ask for liberty :

i

Worthy of Praise.
As a rule we do not recommend Pa

tent Medicines, bat when we know of 
one that is a public benefactor, and does 
positively cure, then we consider it our 
duty impart that information to all. 
Electric Bitters arc truly a most valua
ble medicine, and will surely cure Bil
iousness, Fever and Ague, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, even 
where all other remedies fail. We know 
know whereof wo speak, and can freely 
recommend them . to all.—Exch.—Sold

lish wlnçh did duty "for a jury- j cellts a bottl° h>' J. Wilsul1' tcJ

as tir u v.iit, roylsrd,- 
castlo key,—

fitly word

“ Do witli in-.
Here is tlic

Yet give me first thy knig1 
To set my lady freè !

Our King hnU • v, „ me this trust
Spend*]] t

large | 
box.

Tiie turkey, who acted as couhsci for 
the prosecution, then proceeded to state* 
that Mary was accused of putting a six
pence and a shilling, as well as sundry 
other similiav articles, into the pudding, 
thereby injuring Ins constitution, and | 
causing great danger to the people who j 
were likely to cat him. He argued that j 
the crime was n m >st atrocious one, and

A Secret.
The secret of beauty lies in pure bio op 

and good health, without the one the 
other is impossible. Burdock Blood 1 
Bitters is the grand key that unlocks all 
the secretions, and opens the avenue to 
health by purifying and regulating all 
the organs to a. proper action. It cures 
all Scrofulous Diseases, acts on the Blood 
Liver, Kidneys, Skin and Bowels, and 
brings the bloom »>f health to the pallid

wound up his speech in such a pathetic : <>keck. J.
way that every one was moved.to tears, j *

i fv , , ,iltl < if all the ills that tiesh is heir to kid-ana the mice from the piuuting ’tne, . . , v . n,. . 1 , ney disease is the most distressing. To
out at his eyes and ran down on t<* tin.* j suft*erers? w0 can only say, take Dr. Van 
floor. I Bvhen’s Kidney Cliie at once, and thus

Mary endeav 
saving that lier 
te nu!, the Bong* w, l*hi the

| 1>1 Ivh.N 1V1 l'Aï lié 1 V/l l.C. «vil 'IIICV, «vilvi liiuo

ivored to defend herself'by j obtain a relief you cannot find elsewhere. 
.*r “Missus” bad told her ; All Dpiggists have it T. Wilson ifode-

i,«odd big got ! rich,

try to reason with him and get him to 
let up, but he laughs at them with his 
good-natured laugh, and tells them that 
he has got a constitution like a horse, 
and that nothing can hurt him, and he 
asks them to take a drink. Some day 
he gets the jim-jams, and all his friends 
say, “ I told you so,” and they sit up at 
nights with him and drive away snakes, 
and just before he dies it suddenly oc
curs to him that ho has been trying to 
beat two-forty with a three-minute 
horse. A man who is poor and wants 
to live on the fat of the land, marries a 
pretty little rich woman, and begins to 
squander her money, and when she tries 
to persuade him to stop it, he gets to 
treating her like a dog, gets worse and 
strikes her, and after she gets enough of 
it and obtains a divorce, and marries a 
man who loves her, and who doesn’t 
want her money, and she is happy, and 
her former husband becomes a dead
beat and a drunkard and would fain beg 
for the refuse that drops from the table 
of his former wife, and when he but
tons his summer coat around him on a 
winter’s night, and walks around a block 
for a wind pudding, and looks into the 
windows and sees the light of the fire 
from the grate of his former wife’s sit
ting room, it occurs to him that it he 
had not attempted to beat two-forty 
with a three-minute horse, he could 
have been in there toasting his slippers 
and drinking cider, and looking into a 
pair of eyes that would have always 
looked their love for him, if he bad 
been contented with a three - minute 
gait, but which eyes will. never look 
upon him except in pity. * O, there are 
thousands of people who make a failure 
in trying to beat two-forty with « three- 
^imitf* hf-n*». Peck n **ur:

to the i
tGi

dy that
ft* general 

weakness, imt>Ütncy,

tive curative ]
MAN INV 

•VO
. sen

etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and u ptema 
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be s6rtt free omeceipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six Imxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures. Geo. 
Rhynas, Goderich. om
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HàRi’ÂV i BAZ&R,
ir/LTTBTTSA/rBrx

This pomitar Journal Is a rare combination 
of literature, art. and fashion. Its stories, 
poems, and essays are by the host writers of 
Europe and America ; its engravings possess 
the highest artistic excellence ; and in all mut
ters pertaining to fashion it is universally 
in the h ad. The neW volume will contain 
many brilliant nove *veil tea.Let every good citizen make one resol

ution now and stick to it. Vote for the 
beat men who run, anil get the best men
in town to oorae out. The good of the ______
town should be the mil* aim of municipal .,

HARPER’S WEEKLY...government.

A liMHl Offer
The Chicago, Burlington & Quiney 

Railroad Company has just issued an 
illustrated treatise, "The Heart of the 
Continent,” deecribing the wonderful 
growth of the six Great State* The book; 
i. beautifully printed, and numerous en 
gratings of high merit adorn US page* 
Any one sanding their name aud addreaa 
with two three-cent postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Perceval Lowell, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago Illinois. 5t

Free ef «■#.«
All persons wishing to test the merit 

of a great remedy—one that will posi 
tively cure Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchites, or any affection of 
the Throat and Lungs—ire requested to 
call at Jas. Wilson’s Drug Store and get 
a Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Dis
covery for Consumption, free of cost, 
which will show you what a regular dol- 
ar-size bottle will do. (11

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
_____  .$4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR „,. .......... $4 00
HARPER S MAGAZINE. ..........$4 00
The THREE above publications..$10 00
Any TWO above named................ $7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE «1 50 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE 1 
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE / $6 00 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, (62 Numbers).. . .$10 00 
Pontojt Frte to all nbotHbtrt <* United 

Stolen and Canada.

The Volumes of the Baoar begin with the 
first Number for January of eeek yeer. When 
no time Is mentioned ft will be understood 
i list the subscriber wishes to remmener with 
the Number next after the receipt of or
der.

The last Four Annual Volumes ef Harper'« 
Bazar. In seat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mall, postage paid, or by .specs* free of tie 
pense (provided the freight does not Sicce<fl 
one dollar per vonun.li tor $7 per volume, w 

Cloth Canes for raeh volume, suitable for 
binding, win he sent by mall, postpaid, on re
ceipt of 91.00 each.

Remittances should bs made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loec.

A'rirzpaperz art not to peps tiW* adverlitr 
lient without tko ezpress ormmr V Bisns <t

'S"'-*'

ment ____
Brothers.

Address HARPKR * BROTHERS.
New York.

ONE.

composodLj^tiro. i» v.MrdMicaorlsln- 
;la&s 1st he BEST îUiJCH.I APES T lubrica
tor, i:i the* world—tko BEST because it does 
not gum, but forms a highly polished sur- 
Taco over the axle, reduiclng friction and! 
'Listeningthedraf: ; the CHEAPEST bc-l 
:ausc It coeu tiC if.ORE than Inferior! 
brands, aud one Lv.x will do the work o y 
rwo of any other i,-.a/.c. Answers as wclN 
f?r Harvesters, y 111 ':eu.ing. ", lirushlog Mu-1 
chines, Corn-Planters, ( üi rtages, HugglcsJ 
etc., as for \Va<rr>r..-.. GUARANTEED to’ 
contain KO Petroleum, i'cld by all dealers, j 
rrr- our roekr* Cyclopedia of Things Worth I 
Xr.o’.ving mailed IT e.

KtGA ^Ali-TAGTURINQCO.
220 Hu-:* v> !it.. Nr.v York. /

Clevc'anC. and Chicago, III. 
SAMUEL. CO.Toronto,Ont.

! - ' • ' ' l.___ .

llTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to n bilious elate of the system, such as Diz
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, &c. While their moat rtuicrk- 
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
ïî< adachc.yct Cart/ir’sLittle Liver Tills arc equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would bo almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and Lhoeo 

,xvho once try them will find these little nills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They arc strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
Use them. In vials at 25 cents; five forâl. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Now York City.

The must ingredient in DR. WILSON'S 
PULMONARY CHERRY BALSAM is 
extract of wild cherry Hark, which soothes the 
irritated surt'.oces in tne lungs and air passages, 
acts as a tonic to iî f nt'iniocn, giving » healthy 
appetite, has a i* :ng, s dative influence 
on the heurt i* » i Û « «d v#w»cls, preventing 
palpitation.

TWO.
The 8 BCOSD it*'»-» n.i.-ud displaces the tough, 

stringv plil-gi:. causes so much pain
and fiistrvs-, i . hicli w the cause of the 
convulHive

THREE.
The niiun aient heals. It is the vital 

property of the ;.t’culiarly soothing and heal
ing gums of the w hite pine and fir of southern 
clii..« v, at tliH ■ time grateful and benefi
cial to the s? ■ viUch.

OUR.
The FOURTH ingredient is a pleasing and 

soothing lubricant that supplies the place of the 
mucous secretion which, while the organç are 
healthy, coats the mucous membrane, keeping 
it soft and natural. It at first supplies the 
place of the decreased secretions Mid assists in 
restoring them so as to perform their propers 
and most important duties.

All those working together, beneficially, 
make UR. WILSON’S PULMONARY 
CHERRY BALSAM the best cure known 
for throat and lung diseases.

tzr Sold in Î25 and 40 Cent Bottles—the 
40 Cent size containing double the 2T> Cent 
size. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicine.

J. W. BRAYLEY,
MONTREAL

A CURE GUARANTEED

itv
.... 8

S<1 - /
'Braw&Nervefcod.Hv

lounff, Male and Female.For Old and

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stat- 
Weak Memory, loss of Brain Power, -St .rum 
Prostration, Night Sweats, Spcrmatoi'rhua, 
Leucorrhma, Barrenness, Seminal Weakliest* 
and General Loss of Power. It rcniy a 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded BiU t- 
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the ex
hausted Generative Oroans. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied wit n 
five dollars, wc will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. It is the Cheapest ahd 
Best Medicine in the market. . .

ÆFFull particulars in our pamphlet, winch 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Murk’s MagnetIr Medtelne is sold by Drug
gists at 50 cte. per box, or I» boxes for 05* or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of tho 
money, by addressing

MACK’H MAC1ÜKTIC MFDICIXE Co.. , 
Windsor, Ont.. Canada 

Sold in Goderich, bv JAMEM WILSON, and 
all Druggists everywhere. 1852-ly

'An Extraordinary Offer !

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITKD 9PATHS MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York akdGlasgow, via Londonderry 
Cabin Passage. $(191o $S0. Returns, $1101 o $140. 

Sccon 1 CAbîn, $10. Return Tickets, $75. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger actualnmdatiems unexcelled. 

ALL Sl ATEROOMH ON MAIN DECK. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy. Norway. Sweden. Denmark, 

&c.
For Book of “Tours in Scotland,"Rates, Plans 
<tx\. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MR V\ W MIVOCK Hamilton St x.);«,H..r^>, I field 8tw

TO AGENTS. 
GOODS UNSOLD RETURNED.

If you ore out of employment anil 
want to start in a business you can make 
from $3 to $10 «a day clear, and take no 
risk of loss, we will send you on rei e’pt 
of $11, goods that will sell readily in a 
few days fi»r $25. If tl e Agents fails to 
sell these goods in four days, they caul 
return all unsold to us. and we will re; 
turn them their money, can anything b> 
fairer ? We take all risk of loss, and the 
Agent gets started in a business that, will 
he permanent, and pay from $1,000 to 
$3,000 a year Ladies can do as well as 
men. We want an Agent in every 
county. Full particulars free. Address 
U. S. Manufacturing Co.. No 110 Rmitl 

c«x * Pittsburgh Pa.
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